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Ur The .Hewing are ad teams tor' subscription,
• dvertialng and job work, to whieb we will 'strictly

adhere whilst the present "war prices" continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
—Prr Annum, if paid within the year, 11240

is , &Orr The year',
ADVERTISING,

, Per Square of-ton-lines,_three_tiniel, $

each subsequent inkerlioll) 35
--ndministrator'o-and-Executor's-noticerwow,--2.50

a liberal, deduction mato yBdeVVGReaKrly advertiser*. .JO .

Quarter-Millet Hatur-Bills, (25 to 30) $2.00
)(elf . 44 16 .3.50

• Whole " - " u U 0,50
lErPor ill-job work and local advertising tonne

t ariably 'cash. W. GLAIR, ,
Editor and Proprietor.

Apv ItTlBlO-ADVERT-12R-I—Thz-cirettiw-1
tiou of the RECORD in this region, including
the townships of Washington and Quincy,
largely exceeds that of any other paper pub-
lished in the county. It is-therefore the
best advertising medium.

• Stirlf, then, you are a Ltrwyer, Doctor.or
other professional. man, advertise.

Piirll you want to sell goods, advertise.
tarqs you want to buy a farm, adver-

tise.
rir If you want to sell a farm, advertise.
or Ifyou want employment, advertise.
Wirlf you want to employ help, adver•

RO-If you want to buy a home, advert
ciao. •

Serif you wont to buy or sell a lot) ad=
TiftiFe

Ifyou want to-buy-orwell-eattlei—nd;

Eirlf you want to bay or sell grain, ad-
vertiFe .

MrIf you want to advance your interests
generally, ADVERTISI 1 .

. DICAD.-141x.-UovernorUorwio of Ohio had
an attack of paralysis at Watihingtou on Sat-
urday, from the effects of which he died on
ble,ntlaty. Ile ISUi in the _72cl_ year uf his
age, and for many years ranked prominent
among the public men of the country.

GOOD PAPIR any of our friends in
_Akio region would be "booked up".upon the

proceedings of the §tate Legislature and
news of interest'generally, tve would advise
them to subscribe fur the Harrisburg Daily
Telegraph, or the IVeekly it they prefer it.
It is published at almost one-half the rates

charged by the Philadelphia dailies and cow-
pares favorably with the beet of thew, sad
is thoroughly Union in sentiment.

EQUALIZING BOUNTIEI3.—The 111C11 Villo
fetught and won tlie battles. of the Govern-
ment, and thus Maintained Witt power, have
tint been treated altogether fairly so far ; as
bounties aro concerned. Tho men who first
enlisted feel that injustice has been done
them, in the matter that,.whilo they, serval
long and faithfully without extra pay, oth-
eis Who went into the army after the hard
'fighting and marching were den9, sedured
fortunes. Tho bill of Mr. Clarke, of Kan-
sas, which is now before the House, propos-
es to equaliza the bounties to soldiers, .by
providing_for_ta_nniform_bounty_of_Bloo4er_
year, computing foithe whole period of ser-
vice, and equating of the whole term of en-
listment. This measure is approved as ono
which will do full justice to all our fighting
then, and we trust that it will.become a law

tarAn experiment tried by an eminent
physician of S-r —Pke-re Ilyttr7—c luring the --

prevalence of the cholera there several years.
ago, serves to illustrate the influence of the
mind upon the body. Fie obtained of the
authorities two criminals who had been con-
demned to death. to do with them. as he saw
fit. One of those convicts was trade to
sleep in a bed in which, as he was told, a
man died with the cholera but the night be-
fore—although such was not the that.—
After a restless night, the criminal was tak-
en with all the symptoms of cholera, and
-died of-that diSeastl,Atobliri hid-

' caught it from that bed—a victim to his
own fears. The other was made to sleep on
a he'd wherein a man had died a few hours

I previously of the fatal—disease. Tiiis —fact,
however, :was unknown to the occupant of
the bed, who arose in the morning refreshed
by his sleep, remaining in perfect health.

StirViiginia having once consented to

the separation at -WVestVirginia, now takes
back ber assent and demands a reunion

In the meantime, West Virginia has become
auindepeudent_Staire, and_has rectu;; •
Mud as such iu Congress... Virginia is like
the woman in the caso reported a short time
since, who obtained a divuten from her hus
band, and after, ho haJ mArried again, want-

ed the divorce,annulled. She was informed
as Yirwinia will t e,. that "peoplecannot play
at divorce "

IMM:=I

Mirlt is said that the Emperor Napoleon
has addressed a letter direct to the Secre-
tary of State; asking our Government re-
cognise the Empire of Maximilian as the
Government .de facto The Seeretar

Fort SAGE--A Parlor Wood Stove, good
as new. Enquire at this offace4

RECEIVED-A supply of holiday "Gomel"
,at Kuriz's Drug !Rote.

Fan SALE-Several lota of valuable Moun-
tain land. See acivertisetnon C. of B. Welch.

LARGE SALE.:--We direct attention to the.
sale of valunbto,personal property advertised
in to-day's paper by Ww. U. Funk.

—REmv-ED---$2-00-froin-Solomon—gtarny,
Dry Creek, Lynn Co., lowa, for subscription
to tl►e Reeord,

•

CLOSED.—The stores -in tplacel ac-
cording to custom, will be closed on Monday
next, Christmas day.

sonal property by S Shroder nouns-off on
Tuesday next.

SUORTEST DAY.—According to Gruber's
Almanac, yesterday (Thursday) was the
shortest day of t:lo beaBoo, and this the first
day of winter

BANK ELECTION.—The First National
Bank of IVaynesboro' will hold, an election
for Directors on the 16th of January. See

At R. (.1031311TTEE.L-The R. R. Counnit-
tee will meet at thA office of J ug)ats, 1411.
to-morrow at 2 o'clock, for the transaction of

inTurtaut busiuess.

SOLD —The house and lot of ground on
Main Street, belonging to the heirs of O. T
Weagty, dee'd., was sold on Saturday last at
public sate fur the stint of $lBru Purchas-
er, Dr 1 N. Suively.

I'ltoFEaustu:4AL I:Atm.-I'he physicians of
thin place .tutiuunce iu a cant in- to-day's pa-
per that hereafter they will demand a settle-
ment of all ac. euuuta at the•esptratiun of eve
ry six mouths.

Satl,l3lu.a.—Persons wanting sale bills
printed should call at the Record (Alice,
wherethesandiest to the largest size are ex-
ecuted with despatch, at a stnall advance un
old prices.

Btu PORKERS -One day this week Mr
Jacub (.1 &sure slaughtered a - hog which
weighed 4781 pounds, and Mr. Geu. Portz
one that weighed 40 pounds. If any of

-r-frietrti • c we%
. 110A1 ••• la ANC/ t

eve hugs

[Coramanicated.
A irtDD,INHow.-At an early hour-on Wed-

nesday morning, a large array of persona in-
*ding many of our beautiful young ladies
and Itandsome young Men, together with the
particular friends of the bridal ,ecuple, asset&
bled in the Methodist Church to .dvitness
wedding. At 81 o'clock the party entered
the church and rook their position at the Al-
tar, when the ceremony was performed by

Thomag.- The' bride was Miss
Mows ,cIr,Ar,TON, and the bridegroom Mr.
JOHN B IlAatturoN; the bridesmaids were
Miss Unit) ,and Miss ;Kate B ; the grooms-
men itlessrs. T. J. W., .and W. A-.11,7
soft Mellow light pervaded the church whicili
lent additional charms •to the scene.. Upon
the conclusion of the ceremony the bridal.
couple repaired to their carriage in waiting,
ind started to take the P. N. trail from Chatii
bersburg for the East. May their future be

=ambright and heir years .pat•sing se-
renely on "iu peace and joyous bliss "

"Floppy they, the happiest of their kincl
Whom gentle snag unit.•, and in tine fut
Their li.arts, their fortunes, and their b.-ings blend."

JENKINS

DEruNur INSTITUTION.---Sla•rery is now
vertuslly dead and buried, the requisite num-
ber tf States having ratified the. Constitn-
tioual amendment, which fur all time ex-
cludes the &lack curse from every foot of
soil over which• the stars and stripes are to
float So much for treason against tto con-
stiruted authority of a great and good gov.
erument. What must be the feeling of
southern traitors, who consummated in deeds
if !Amid, d la- &Yidwhat— --o. tood—T, mu, wt, ,musi

be the chagrin of those in the 'North who
sympathized with if they did not aid'and a-
bet them? A,d the skulking vagabonds
hum the loyal states who joined their ranks,
uavinoffaltly_contemptible. as double-dyed

TRAITORS, they must ever appear in the
eyes of those who were true to their flag.

OULU_ - curt. cotutneoces at Chambers-
1a.r.g..1.1a-thaaCith of January next. The fol-
lowing aro the Jurors selected from Wash-
ington and Quincy townshirs:

Grand Jurors.—Andrew, Deafer, Samuel
Nichodenius, David Newcotver, Andrew
Shaulc W. W. Walker. 'Traverse Jurors.—
Lewis .X. Bunebrake, Peter Benedict, A. Y
Dowd, Lewis Deatrich, Melchor Elden, John
Heller, Sul. Newcomer, Oliver Seabrooks,
Greenbury W hittiture, Geo V Mons, Sec-
ond Week..—Henry Baer, D: M. Peatrich,
Isaac Eiker, Benjamin Funk, V. B. Gilbert.
John Greenawalt, John Garver, Christian

')avid It. •Millcr, W.uin u uur,
_G—Suaith, D. F. Stoner.

FRIEDOIII.
UNIVERSAL-OOMPLETEI

"Proclaim Liberty Throvhout the L,and
and Unto All-the Inhabitants•thereof"

'Washington De3. 18, 1869
Witrainflit 11.SEWARD, Secretary of State

of the United States:
To all to whom there prwals may (tine,
greeting: • • .

KNOW YE, That whereas the-Congress of
the United States, on the first of -February
last passed a resolution which is in the words
following, namely;
"A resolution submitting to the Legislatures

of the several States a ptoposition to a-
mend the CiTlastituttou. 1;1 tile United

Mates
"Resolve by the Senate untl• House of

Representatives of the United 'Stales of A-
merica. in Congress assentbbil, too-thirds
of both Rouses concurring, That the follow-
ing article be proposed to_ the Legislatures
of thd several States as an amendment to the

' i:titution of' the United States which
when, ratified by three-fourths of said Leg-
islatures, shall be valid to all intents and
purposes as a part of the said Constitution,
namely:

"ARTICLE Xlll Section L. Neither slav-
ery nor involuntary servitude, except as a
puursoment for crime whereof• the party
shall have been duly convicted, shall" exist
within the United' States or any. place sub-
ject to their jurisdiction.

"See. 2. Congress shall have power to en.
force this article b y apprppriate legisla-
tion- • - - -

--•-

. And whereas it appears from official docu-
-14 t • in thin depa-rt. t I =

amendment to the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, proposed as- aforesaid, has been
ratified by the Legislatures of the States of
Illinois, Rhode Island, 31ichigan, Matyland,
New-York,-W-est_Virgi nia,__Main,_Kansas„
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio
3lissouri, Nevada, Indiana, Louisiana, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Vermont, Tennessee Ar-
kansas, Contiectiout, and Georgia—in all 27
States;

And rehereas, The whole number of States
io-the-U-nited-States is thirty-six. _

And whereas, Thti before spmially.narned
States, whose Legislatures have ratified the_
said proposed amendment. coustitute--tt •
fourths of the whole tinuiber ofStates in the
United

Now, therefoVe;be it known 'that I Wili
Liam 11, Seward, Secretary of State of the
United States by virtue, and in pursuance
of the second section of the act of Congress '
approVed the twcnthieth day of April, 1818-, -

"An not to provide for the publication of
the laws of the United States, and for other
purposes," do hereby certifiy that the a-
metiuivut aforesaid has become valid ,to all
intents and purposes as a part of the Coll-
stit'ution of the (Jolted States.

In testimony whereof I have here unto set
mrm. • I . . • ttr

',unwept of State to be-affixed-
Done at the city of Washington,this18th.• .eettrk-erin the yea—cd—o4r---Inut

SrECIIA.L NOTICES.
sartiECHEIRT'SHot, Cap and Fur Store is on

North Second Ht.; near the Wallington House,
Chanitiersburg, 'Penne..

fairFURS I FURS I FURS I— Sable, Squirrel,l
Fitch and Mink Furs for the ladies, selling at low..
er rates than last season, at

DECHERT'S,
North Second St. Chambersburg Pa

tir;DELMONICO! Dasher! Faust! Sheri-
dan !_and_all_tho_lateLatyles_otilata:at

thWIIERT'S, '

North Second St. Charnberaburg Pa.

MTHE CAP that "capped tho climax" or any
other kind of cap can be bought at

DECHERT'S,
Nortit-Secontl-Bt,tihamberabur:. •

~.
Not. 17-2m)
IMPLADIES' FURS! 'LADIES! PUBS! -Our

FALL stock ofLadies' FURS Comprising all kinds,
qualities and .shapes for Ladies and Children are
now open fur inspection, in tidditian-to our, largo
Block of FURS, wo hive FUR TRIMMINUS,
MUFF TASSELS,IENDs, CORDS, BUTTONS,
&e, &e.

UPDEURAFF'S
Giovu-Factory-and-Tur-Stor

Opp, site Washington House.
'FALL FASHIONS, 1865. Fall styles of

IIA7S and CAPS for tlen, Boys, and Children,
aro now ready coinprising every thing popular in
the way of"11 ead Gear" together with a nice as-
sortment of CANES, umaRELLAs. GLovEs,
PORT MONIES. LADIES' CABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ladies' FURS, dr.e., &c.

UNA:GRAMS
Hat Manufactory,

Opposite Washington House.

ITCH ! ITOH ITCH
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

W heaton's Ointment
Will Cure the Itch in 4 ilunrs.

- uTel3-4i-AVV--114-8-11.14, U 1 Al I.' 174,c .
.

131,A INS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all Druggists • •

By sending 60 cents fo WEEKS & POTTER,
Solo Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,
it will be forwarded by mail, free ofpostage, to any
part-of-the-United-States

844.12-6m.
'TIMM ..41.3LaWALEIL.

On the 6th inst.,,at the residence of the
ride's.father, by the Rey. Mr.:Santee, Mr.

MI,I.T_OBLIOK to Miss ALICE OAR-
LINUEIt, both etLeitersburg, Md..
—oa-the 7th

_ inst., by the Rev. Mr llorine,
r. DAVID BARNIILABT to Miss ••AN-

NLE BOW ERS, both uf Leitersburg, Md.

riC IX la 'X' CD .410. 13 .

Near Greencastle, on the 13th inst., Mrs.
31A11Y, wife ef Mr. Joseph Deardorff, aged
-:!,11-yeaor3-months-and-264.1a.ys

Ou the 15th host, in Uhambersburg, of
Apoplexy, Thomas J. Wright, Esq., aged is

bout (i 5 years.

iiECEMBEIC, 19.—Itke Flour market cone
, a a t-Th-t, °ruler rates. a es

comprise about 3,000-bills—rn lots, part fu
shipment, at $7,5U(5.98.50 Jur supertiuu anti
extras $8 r 8 75 tur sprtug Wheat. extra

LOCAL ITEVS

CONCIROSSIONAL.—The HOll6O -On Mon.
day concurred in the Senate's resolution re-
garding the suitable observance of the 12th
of FOruary, being the anniversary of the
birth of the late President Lincoln, and pass.
ed a bill appropriating twenty-five thou-
sand dollars (one pare' salary) to Mrs. Lin-
coln.

• Mr. Wilson (Iowa) reported a bill Wend.
ing the right ofsuffrage to - negrons in' the
District of Columbia, which was made the
special order' for the 10th of January.

Trr STATE Dsar —The Harrisburg Tel-
egraph says:— One of the most wonderful
results of the'great struggle which ended so
favorably to the government, may be justly
recognised in that which preserved the cred-
it and steadily reduced the indebtedness of
the State of Pennsylvania. Dam the pre-
cipitation of the war, there we re those who
creakingly insisted that a reduction of the
State debt was impossible without a resort
to (Mut taxation. But it has been demon-
strated that such a reduction was possible,
efen while the executive authorities were
surrounded by the most embarrassing cir-
cumstances adverse to financial health and
strength. By the forthcoming report of the
Stale Treasurer, it will do shown that the
debt of Pennsylvania, in 1865; is just FOUR

HUNDRED AND NINETY-THREE THOUSAND
FIVE MISDEED AND EDVITY-SEVEN DOL-
LARS tens than it vas in ISO. When it is
remembered that this reduction took place
at'a time while the current and eitraordin-
ary expenses of the Commonwealth were
enormously increased by the demands o f
war—when many.of the sources of taxation
whence the State derived large revenues,
wore materially affected by the withdrawal
of larg bodies of laboring men from product-
ive pUrsuits, this reduction can only be attri-
buted to a wise policy of economy, prudence
and real integrity on the part of those who
direct the affairs, of the State. And if dur-
ing four years of devastating and exhausting
war, it was post :it:de to reduce the.State debt
!almost half'a million of dollars, how much
+...,an it be reduced within the next four years
of puce promising immense prosperity?

nthLAST OE TILL IlErton.—But two
Revolutionary soldiers remain—William
Ilutchins,ot Penobscot, Maui, and Samuel
Cook, of Claredou, Orleans county. N. Y.—
k444, former aged 101 years, and the latter
•cya fears Several died during the past
Sear, and it is probable that one year More

will close the list of the surviving heroes of
flint struggle which opened a new era upon
the world.

rg"Secretary Seward on Wednesday re.
ceived the following telegram, addressed to
him by Samuel E May, Secretary of State

•of Oregon:
•'StLtM, Dec. 12.—Oregon ratified the

anti slavery amendment to the Constitution
of. the United States „yesterday. Glory be
to Goa,

General Grant has issued'an order to com-
manding officers of forte and other military
poste to exorcise great care in the preserva-
tion of the powder they way have under their
charge. •

Captain R. 3. bempes, of the Alabama
has been attastid, and is on hia way to
Washington.

!t `A stammering individual was once
asked by.an official where he got his letters
Ho answered; "Why in tho P-p-ost Of-f-floe
to be sure. .Satisfactory.

ter-The winter session of Pennsylvania
College, at Gettysburg, will commence on
the 14th of January next and will continue
thirteen weeks. , .

=El=

OfOfficial information has been received
at Washington of the ratification of the con-
stitutional amendment by Indiana. Georgia
and Alabama.

rirßook-keeping taught in ono lesson
don't lend them.

New Haven has five hundred bar-roonis

It is said that two per cent, of all the
fractional currency received at the Treasury
is counterfeit.

An 'lndiana fernier, recently deceased ,

left by will a 81,000 ten forty bond to be
applied to. the extit,guiehniel t of the nation-
al debt. Were he alive, it would gratify
him, probably, t o know that hie money
would pay the interest on the debt for es
actly two minutes.

Three children, a niece, eon and datighter
of Anthony Ccok, residing at Burlington,
Wisconsin, aged respectively 13, 9 and 3
years, were murdered on Sunday a weak
while the parents were at church. A man
named Frahm has been arrested.

Major Goorgo Bell, of Hagerstown, Md.
has been appointed commissary of subsist-
ence for the depots of Alexandria a n d
Washington.

George Grinder, the husband of Martha
Grinder, lately convicted in the , criminal
court at Pittsburg on the charge of murder,
was also tried fJr the same offence and ac-
quitted, ' •

A decision has been rendered by the Su-
premo Court of Maryland affirming the con-
stitutionality of the registration law of that
State, which excludes, those who cannot
take the test-oath from voting.

A GREAT BREWERY —The roost exten-
sive brewery in the world is at Dublin, Ire-
land. It employs !Ai() men It turns out
about 15,000 hogsheadsof beer per day.—
Each workman is allowed a quart per day.—
The brewery was started in 1780.

NM GRINDER, T POISONEIt —The
day.fixecl upon for t eiecution of Mrs.
Martha Grinder, co demned to death nt
Pittsburg, Pa., for oisoniug a • woman, is
the 19th of Janne . When the sheriff went
to her cell to an ounce the fact to her, the
unfortunate wom n, divining his object, sank
down upon her co h and sobbed bitterly.
When ha read the war nt she gave way to
violent grief, and protest her inflective in
Tel:Anent language.

ftreIIRISTMAS °mos on Monday next,
and now is the time to make purchases of
holiday presents, of which our town is abun-
dantly ' supplied, As this festive season
comes but once in a year let the hearts of all
the "juveniles" be made glad.

MATRIMONY.-If Madam Rumor can be
•

relied upon, the advent 01. cold. weather is
about to increase the number of weddings
in IVaynesboro' and vicinity. It will doubt-
less haiten many an old bachelor and old
maid te•rush into the arms of—each other.
There's nothing like matrimony! It softens
crusty old bachelors, and sweetens sour • old
maids, amazingly,

FREE LECTURE —Dr. Jennings,' the great
American Horse Tamer and veterinary Sur
geon will give his second lecture in the Town

ou Anatomy and Physiology of the
horse, on to-morrow (Saturday) evening.

References;—V. B. Gilbert, John Sel-
lers, Abrm. Short,•Jacob Williard and oth-
ers.

Bra Tart,—A friend handed us the fol-
lowing for publication and, vouches for the
truthfulness of the statement :—Mr. Barn-
herd, Mann, of Manner township, Lancaster
00., recently chopped form a halt tree of
spaniA oak 11 cards of wood, 1 cords of
bark. 123 rails and 22 staves The larger
half yet remains to be worked up This is
certainly bard to beat in the timber lino.

RAN OFF —Some parents allow their boys
to be on the streets all hours of the day and
do whatever mischief they please. Of late
there seems to be quite a mania among the
youngstets" for bull-playing „in Main Street
Mt John Walter's horse was frightened Ilic
other day by being struck with a ball ' and
ran away breaking an azeltree and otherwise
damaging the wagon to which he was attach.
ed. The public strigts are not fit places for
such sport. Can our Borough Constable
Sad time to measure this evil.

WESTERN VEGETABLES —Mr Solomon
Starry who removed to lowa last spring in-
forms us that he raised last season an Irish
Potato, known there as the Quaker Russet,
which weighed Jour pounds, a Sweet Pota-
to 2 trot 6 inches in length, 'that he had 85
bushels of Irish Potatoes many of which
weighed from two to three pounds A neigh-
bor of his, a Mr. Wrath, raised a Squash
that weighed 160 pounes. Did we not know

StaMy to be a man of truth we would
be inclined to doubt the correctness of his
statement, In point of productiveness our
"truck patch" bears no coma orison to lowa
lauds. - We succumb, Solomon, to both po-
tatoes and squashb

Mr. Christopher Gray, of Brookville,
has lived to the remarkable age of 103, be-
ing 103 die 2d day of September last past.
He retains his faculties quite well, although
his conversation and thoughts have reference
exclusively to religious. matters. He seems
dead to all earthly bubiness concerns.

THIEVES.—Wo were under tho impres-
sion that the "long fingered" gantry from
the four quarters had settled in Quincy town-

ship; but such it'appears is not the case, and
wo would advise those of our citizens whose
poultry have so far escaped the clutches of
this class of whitelivcred "night walkers" to
secure well their hen-coops. A number of
roosts haverecently boon robbed in different
parte of our Borough.

NEIV STYLE.—Tho ladies, says an ex-
change,. aro fast discarding the "Waterfall"
mode of dressing the hair, and adopting the
new fashion, which consists of coiling the
hair behind, in much the same manner as a

snake ooils itself up preparatory to the "dor-
mant" season. It requires considerable in-
genuity to dress the kiir in this fashion; a
•puff" three quarters of a "aid long being
used, round which the hair is twisted, cable
fashion, and then rolled up like a huge tail

These coils aro already reaching alarming
dimensions, eight inches in diameter being
the avergo at present

livF.tjloUs TRAITORS.—The Senate of
Tennessee lately adopted a resolution—ayes
15, noes 3—declaring Jefferson Davis, J
Mason, R M T. Hunter, Robert Toombs,
lluw•el Cobb, Judah P. Benjamin, John-
Slidell, Robert E. Lee, James Buchannan,
and John C Breckittridgc, to be infamous
traitors, worthy of death and not fit objects
of natitinal clemency. We infer rum this
that the senate of Tennessee is nearer a

healthy reconstruction than any other legis-
lature body at the South•.

Importation of Cattle
Tho tulommo is the act just passed by.

Congress to prohibit the buportation of cat-
Oct •

Be it enacted by the Senate and Muse .of
I►'epresentatives of the United States of A-
merica, in Congress assembled : That the
importation of cattle be and hereby is pro-
hibited. And it ehall be the duty of the sec-
retary of the Treasury to make such regula-
tions as will give this law full and immediate
effect, and to send copies of them to the pro-
per officers in this country and to all officers
or agents of the United States in foreign
countries.

Sao. 2. And /to it further enacted,. That
when the'President shall give thirty days'
notice by pi-ociumation that no further dan-
ger is to be apprehended from the' spread of
foreign infections or. Contagious discuses a-
mong cattle, this law Fhall be of no force,
and cattle may be imported in the same way
as before its pas: age.
Passed the !louse of Representatives,' Dec.

11, 1865.
west: EDWARD McrEIERSON,

Clerk.
Edwin Forrest has•taken steps to he re-

married to his former wife. She some time
since procured a decree of divorce, and a
large allowance out of her husband's estate,
but he has recently taken an appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United Stares, to have
the decree annulled. The effect of the re-
versal of the judgment of the Court . Velow
would, of course, be to re-unite tho parties
in the "holy bonds of wedlock."

1865, and of ltitieliendence of the United
States of America the ninetieth.-

WM. 11. SEwARD, Secretary of State

Inauguration of Gov. Jenkins.
Governor Jenkins was inaugurated u t

noon to-day.
In his address to the Legislature he said,

there is no conflict between the. Cons tiiution
of the United'States and the Constitution
'of the State of Georgia, and the laws of the
United -States are supronie. Ho passed a
handsome tribute to the good conduct of the
negroes during the war, and says they must
be thoroughly protected in their persons and
property—have the right to enter the Courts
and should be encouraged to work, and will
then be the boat working classes, and their
late owners the host employers in the world.
He reviews the condition of the State in-
stitutions, and says even light lazes will be
burdensome, but thinks ;he people will not
sufitr anti concludes with tire words "Giod
help us all."

Provisientil Governor Johnson then tend-
ered the oath to Mr. Jenkins, who was then

-d-e-ehryd- Isy the Preeideot of the Senate to
be Governor of Georgia.

A SINGULAR • CASE —About fifty-fi v e
years ago, a young gentleman and lady form-
ed an association as young -people often do,
and it was supposed by the friends that it
would terminate in matrimony. But for
some reason best:known to the parties, the
association was dissolved, and they separa-
ted; The young man subsequoutly married
and lost three wives, the lest one within the
last eight.or nine months The young lady
married, and lived with her husband over
fifty-three years, and raised a numerous fam-
ily. During the lest year her husband died.
The Isdy remained a widow about eleven
months when her former suitor made an ad-
vance to her, he being about 75 years old,
and the lady 71.—and they were married
The parties are living in the vicinity of .1.43-nn
P. 0., Susquehanna co , Pa., and the gentle-
man gave his consent to the publication of
this notice.—Nontrose Republican,

The Germans in Missouri are inviting their
'fiends in the Faderland to come over and
take up the unoccupied lands in that State,
which yet belong to the Government. It is
said there are over six millions of acres of
these lands yet to be had at one dollar and a
quarteran acre, and much of it is very good.
some of the Germans are already on. their
way,.and it is expected that a larze_in_crease
of ths population 'of Missouri will result from
this movement.

A NOME CIIARITY.—Dr. A. G. Egbert,
of Mercer county, Pa., who has realized a
largo Laurie from oil lands, recently made
the following 'generous proposals to t
Northern flume for Friendless `Children:—
The doctor will donate 200 acres, near the
town of Mercer, and erect thereon buildings
to cost not less than $lOO,OOO, and capable
of accommodating from 490 to 500 children.
The benefits of the institution are to accrue
to all friendless children, but especially to
the orphans of soldiers and sailors, Mr.
Watson, also of Mercer county, will contri-
bute an additional sso,ooo.—Phil Ledger.

CoMorale ratified the constitutional amend-
ment on Monday.

Pura! Furs i
Sable, Fitch, Coney and

MinkFurs comprising Muffs. Bertha Capes and
Victorines, just received at . Paws 4 normal's.

Dm 8,

fatally, inniuditig U bis •a woe '°stern
do at 9 SU, fSUU kills City extra oa
privato toms, $1U(51.1 for Peuusilvania
and Ohio extra fainily, and 41.1.5U(12.50-
13 bbl for fancy brands, as to quality.

GRAIN —Prime Wheat continues scarab,
and prices are rather firmer: 3,000 bushels
sold in lots at from 22.5(5:!:1,10 for prime
Pennsylvania ted:., mostly at die latter rate,
and white at from 2.4()(V,700 ip bush, as to
quality Rye is dull, with sma.isalps to no-
tice at 95(D1.05c built for Delaware and
Pennsylvania. Corn is firmly held at the
advance, with sales of OW bush, mostly
new yellow, afloat, at 83c; do in the cars at
81c: old and new mixed at 55e. and old at
88c 1 bush. Oats aro also firmer; small
sales are making at 50c bush— most hold-
ers ask more.

so.ls500 PER YEAR I We want agents
e,,erywhere to Yell our IMPROVZD

IVA) wing Machines. Three new kinds. Under
and upper feed.• Warranted five years. Above sal-
ary or large commissions paid. The oNLY machines
sold in United tztates tor less than 4;40, which are
fully lbeased by Wheelrr 4. iv ilson, Grover

Baker. 'Singer 4. Co.. and Bachelthr. All other
cheap machines an infringements and the seller or
user are 'liable to arrest, fine, and imprisonment.—
Circulars free. Address, or call upon :sham &

Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or at No. 823 Broadway.
New York; No. 236 Carter S.:t. Plidadelphla, Pa.;
No. 14 Lorrib,rd's Block, Chicago, 111 ; No 170
1.1 .-st Fourth St, Cincinnati, O.; or No. 8 Sp.uld-
ing's Ex,:liange„ Buffalo, N. Y.

Dec. 22 ly

$9O A MONTH ! AuENTs wad-
tea 1.,1 six entirely 'seta articles, ju.t

out. .to,.ress u.l', GAREY , City Building, h id-
,icii,rl, Maine.

Dec. 22-1 y
I,IOR Ti 1101.1.1DA YB,We would invite
1.7 housekeepers to give us a (call in in *king their
purchases for the Hot:Ways. Our stock of Grocer-
ies is complete. We have prime Coffee, Pulverised
Sugar, splendid N, 0. baking molasses, tip-top Syr-
ups from eq) cts per pion, up to $1..20; pure cider
vinegar. Italt.'Buckwheat Flour, itaisens, French
Currants, splendid Cheese, Salt water Oysters in
the shell. Carolina Sweet Potatoes. choice 4'ish.
Potatoes, Cranh. r ries, dried Iluit, hoininy, nuts, in
sb• rt delicacies for the table always on hand or sup-
plied on the shortest notice. Specialattention paid
to this branch of business Our &gent visits the,
city every week for the express purpose of making
purchases

Dec. 22-2 t
HOSTETTER, REID & Co.

IqOTICEI
rrur; almost oniierAal cash cystem prevailing in
1 every department of business in this communi-

ty. in connection witn the high pricesfor every ar-
ticle ofconsumption, cape Tally the high price of
medicines, renders it necessary ;hat we require the
settlement of all accounts every six months. All
bills therefore wilt he made out anti he ready for set-
tlement by the first day ofJanuary next, when those
indek will please call and settle.

JOIW. OELLIG.
FRANTZ ‘St SIN IVELY.
E. A, REIIING.
J, A RI /YELL
H.X. BON E 13RAKE.

Wsynosboro', Dec. 22, 1865, 6m.

PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable Alowilarn Land.

WILL be offered at Public Sale on 'ANITA.
BY IST, 1866, at Rouzer'e :tore, at 1 o'-

clock, the following lots of valuabm mountain land,
lying on the Allem:own road, near the gato house:

Lot No. 1-contains 15 acres and 91 perches, °

66 2 It 21) 66 95 SO

6 . 3 u 22 41 44 144
T 1 e above lots are well set with young chestnut

anu other timber. Persons wishing to view the a-
bove lots are requested to meet the subsctiber at
Bouzer's Store, at 9 o'clock, on the day of a:Lieu__
Sil'erms made knovrn on day of sale by

BENJAMIN WELSH.
O. V. Moss, Auct.


